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United Press IN OUR 79th YEAR Murray, K Frida Afternoon, September 12, 1958
• INTEGRATE IMMEDI
Cooperation Is Dead In PoolBrando Maid Found
HOLLYWOOD (LTPI) — Act-
Ten —firma Keshr, wife a!' Mar-
Promised ere Ion Brando, was shocked intohysterics Thursday when shefound the body cot her house
maid in the pool of their Holly-
B • •' °minis loner, trve
wood Hills home. ,
Brando was away when at-
, 24f-ryear a olndapM 
called awakened for
I the maid, Khasako Aizawa Man-i 
gan. 31, and went to look for
the servant when her summons
went unanswered.
The actress found the maid in
the deep end of the pool, lying
face down in eight feet 4water.
Attempts were made to revive
the servant but she was pro-
nounced dead at the pooLside.
Anna became hysterical.
'Brando carne home later and
said Mrs. Milligan had been try-
ing to learn to swim. The actor
said she usually kept in the
shallow end of the pool.
W. Io SULLIVAN
ai A meeting was
the office of
Rayburn concerning the possibi-
hties of obtaining an airport for
Murray arid Calloway County. B
was brought out that Murray is
the only town in the state that
has a four year college, which
does not have an airport.
Commissioner of Aeroomilics
William Sullivan was peerwee *or
the meeting He flew down from
esnidort to attend the meeting.In addition to Mr. Sullivan,
Judge Rayburn and Mayor Hol-
mes Ellis the aeronauties com-
mittee of the Junior Chamber of
Commerce and the Chamber of
Commerce were present.
The JayCee committee is com-
posed of Don Rabinson, Harold
Beaman, Z. C. Enix and Billy
Thurman.





o,e.a  nt•r” atIODDI
Kentucky Weather Synopsis':
The cool high pressure extend-
ing from Iowa to the East Coast
Will be the controlling influence
on Kentucky weather for the
next few days. The eauthern edge
of the cool air extends from
South Carolina to a low in cen-
tral Mississippi, and teen there
into Texas. The Mississippi' low
is producing rain as far north
as central Tennessee, and cloudi-
ness into eastern Kentucky.
This picture will change very
10Iawly, with considerable cloudi-
ness persisting over the south-
-east today and tonight. There
may even be a sprinkle a rain
in this area. Cool dry weather
will prevail over the rest of the
state today and Saturday.
Regional Forecast:
Western Kentucky — Mostly
fair and continued cool today
40ed tonight; a little warmer Sat-
urday High today 70 to 78; low
tonight 45 to 50. High Saturday
77 to 85.
Tobacco Curing Advisory:
It was cool and dry in }ten-
t wiry Thursday except for the
extreme west and the area along
the Tennessee border, w .h e r e
cloudiness and some light rain
gFevailed during the day. Else-
'here afternoon humidity ranged
from 30 to 40 per cent, accom-
panied by winds of 10 to 15 miles
per hour. It will continue dry
today, 'providing good curing con-
ditions for burley, but night time
temperatures again will range
down to 45 degree.' in some
areas. This is marginal weather
insofar as heating is concerned,
.hough the University of &en-
recommends firing when
temperatures drop below 50 de-
grees to prevent the leaves from
curing green.
Barns shoved be opened today
in all areas.
s
committee is composed of Verne
Kyle, Glen Doran, George Hart,
Ronald Churchill and L. D Mill-
er.
Mr. Sullivan told the group
that the state had no part in
the acquisition of .land for air-
ports. The state does, he said,
share on a 50-50 basis in the
development of airports.
The city and county can con-
tribute as their half, labor and
machinery and the state will
give its half in teeth, he said.
In this manner city and county
equipment could be used to pre-
pare the airport for use while
the _money needed would come
from the state.
The mayor and judge will ap-
point an aeronautics board to
supervise the activities of the
airport. Mayor Ellis is in Frank-
fort today and on his return he
and Judge Rayburn will appoint
the board.
'Mr. Sullivan toid the group
yesterday that he would give his
utmost cooperation to the Murray
and Calloway County people in
procuring an airport.
It is generally felt that an
*nivel is a must for the city
courVy if the area is to con-
tinue to progress.
The closest landing strip to
Murray at the present time Is
at the Fisherman's One Stop,
just east of the Eggner's Ferry
Bridge
BACK FROM VISIT
Mrs. Julius Sharp of the Beale
Hotel has returned home from
Louleeille where she has been
visiting her son, Mr." and Mrs.
John F. MeBride and daughter,
Mrs W. A. Downey and family.
She was accompanied to Louis-
ville by her sister Mrs. Ruby
Bland and Mr. Vernon Gardner
who also visited their families




EDMONTON (UPI) — Bert
Combs, Dernocratic candidate for
the ,gubernatorial primary, prom-
ised here Thursday that he would
keep close contact with the peo-
ple if elected isext year.
-1 do rice intend to barricade
myself in the State Capitol and
become a prisoner of any 'polit-
ical clique,'" Combs said at a
dinner attended by some 100
Metcalfe County citizens.
"Many pectple have saki to pa
that they have talked to candi-
dates for governor but have nev-
er talked to a governor atter
election. If the people want to
see the governor, It has been
necessary for them to come to
Frankfort at later own expense.
Many tones our citizens cannot
Alford the time arid cost of such
a trip. Consequently, the gover-
nor only hears the professional
politicians."
The Prestonsburg attorney pro-
posed m e e ti n g with people
through out the state at regular
intervals. "The so-called 'beef
session' so effective in local gov-




Es-Mrs. Borentne Ernest Rorgnine
Debbie and Arthur
Katy Juredo
CUPID'S RUNNING AMOK again in his favorite stamping
ground. Hollywood, where the current "ideal" marriage,
,Eddie Fisher-Debbie Reynolds. is at odds over, the reports
have it, his traipsing around with Lis Taylor in New York.
With things going from sad to terse, what's with Arthur
Loew, Jr., the guy Lis has been dating in Hollywoed? Not
only that, but ex-Mrs. Burgnine, who was hoping for a
reconciliation with the husband she Just got through divorc-
ing, got a shock on learning he was going to marry south-










The largest group in the his-
tory of the Murray High School
Parent-Teachers Association was
present at the first meeting last
night at the school as parents
"-went to school."
Mrs. William C. Nall. Jr., pres-
ident. presided. Mr. W. Z. Carter,
supelintendent, thanked the par-
ents for their cooperation and
said, "The schools depend upon
you and your interest."
Fred Schultz. principal, intro-
duced the program. He asked the
parents to help with three things
ethis year: 1. development of pro-
per attitude of child toward
school and a proper respect for
the teacher; 2. provide the child
with a comfortable place to study
with a definite time; 3. give chikl
a balanced diet and rest se that
he will be physically able to do
school work. Mr Schultz said he
was very proud of the student
body, the faculty, the plant at
Murray High School and the
support of the parents. "We have
the best student body in the
world," he said. and "It you will
help with the above three things,
we'll have a fine school year."
Each parent then went through
their child's daily schedule.
Teachers of each class explained
the ubjecUves of the course(
homework and the grading sys-
tem
Officers of the organization
were introduced by Mrs Nall.
Hostesses for the evening were:
Mr and Mrs. Bernard Bell, Mr.
and Mrs. Everett Outland, Mr.
and Mrs Lynn Lassiter, arid Mr.
and Mrs 'R. J. Burpoe.
FRANKFORT UP I—The state
DtirtMent -07-911111 - and-Tftrfitt
reported today that cooler waters
have caused an increase in bass
activity in farm ponds and small-
er streams - but fishing gener-
ally is slow.
Fair catches of crappie were
reported at Cumberland Lake and
some bass were being taken on
flies and by trolling.
Bass catches were being taken
at Dale Hollow by trolling and
tlaasting surface lures in t h e
()ming. Some bluegill were also
pored.
Fishing at Kentucky Lake was
low with some bass reported.
uegill still was tops at Dewey
ke but some casters were get-
ing bass in early morning.
Fishing activity at Herrington
Lake was slow with few crappie
and small white bass being taken.
I Lake condittonr. Dale Hollow,
temperature 78, clear and falling;
Lake Cumberland. 80, clear and
falling; Kentucky Lake, 78 clear
and stabe; Dewey Lake-. 78. clear
and falling.
Letter To Editor I
rear Mr. Williams
t Enclosed you will find - my
heck to cover the amount due
bn your paper.
It seems home like to see the
Ledger and Times each day. It
is at present the one link be-
tween us and our home town
and friends.
We are nicely located and are







There will be a rummage sale
in the basement of the Firs:
Methodist Church Saturday





NEW YORK UPI — Police in-
vestigated a new lead today that
could disprove eight - year-old
Melvin Dean Nimer's thrice-told
story that it was he who killed
his parents.
As the child underwent psy-
chiatric tests at Bellevue Medical
Center, police looked down "an
"an avenue foreign to the boy" in
their investigation into the stab-
bing deaths of Dr. and Mrs.
Melvin Nimer he morning of
Sept. 2.
Deputy Chief Inspector Edward
W. Byrnes said late Thursday de-
tectives had been sent "out of
town" to investigate new leads.
The boy was remanded to
Belleyue by Justice Charles E.
Ramsgate after he purportedly
told police on three separate
occasions that he stole into his
parents room and stabbed both in
the adomen with a bread knife.
A medical examiner's report
said it was possible for the four-
foot. slightly-built child to have
committed crime. But the boy's
attorney said earlier Dean told
him he did not kill his parents.
Attorney Harris B. Steinberg,
hired by Dean's relatives, said
that in a conversation with the
Youngster the boy reverted to
his original sory that "a man in
a white mask" killed his parents.
Revival To Begin
, At Mt. Carmel
Revival services voll begin at
the Mt. Carmel Methodist Church
Rbeiday. September 14th and oon-
tinue through Saturday, Septem-
ber 20th
The visiting evangelist is Fred
Alexander from Church Grove.
Services will be held twice daily
at 11:00 am. and 7:30 pin






WASHINGTON ( UPI ) — Con-
gressional leaders today both pra-
ised and erittcrzed President Ei-
senhower for his nailonw id e
speech pr. ionising no "Western
Pacific Munich". in Formosa
StraitYThe called it "effective, sim-
ple and direct" and "laying the
facts on the line." On the other
hand, they said the speech failed
to answer "a number of ques-
terns."
The President told a nation-
wide TV-radio audience Thurs-
day night the United States. shall
"never timidly retreat before the
threat of armed aggression" in
Formosa Strait.
Holds Out Hope
At the same time, the Presi-
dent held out hope to the world
in his '2I-minute address from
the White House "that diplomacy
can and should find a way out"
of the crisis over the offshore
islands of Quemoy and Matsu.
But he saild a "Western Pacific
Munich would not buy us peare
or security" — more likely it
would lead to a "major wir."
The speech was regarded at the
White House arid State Depart-
ment as a tough restatement of
U. S. Far East policy.
Urgency (of the speech was une,
derlined by the fact the President
returned here from his Newport,
R. I., vacation spot to deliver
the report. He planned to fly
back to Newport this morning.
Does Not Expect War
The President, stern-laced and
speaking animately, stressed that
while "there is not going to be
any appeasement ...I believe that
there, is not going to be any
wee'
"There are measures that can
be taken to assure that these
offshore islands will not be a
thorn in the side of pease," he
said. "We believe that arrange-
ments are urgently required to
snip gun fire and to pave the
way to a peaceful solution."
He did not elaborate. But re-
poets have ranged from possi-
bility of eventual evacuation and
abancforwnerit of the offshore M-
ande to a proposal for demilitari-
zation of Quemoy and the neigh-
boring mainland coast.
The President said it "is as
certain as can be that the shoot-
ing which the Chinese Conunu-
nists started on August 23rd
(shelling of Quemoy) had as its
purpose not just the taking of the
island of Quemey. It is part of
what is indeed an ambitious plan
at armed conquest.
Fears Red Domination
"This plan would liquidate all
of the free world positions in
the Western Pacific area and
bring them under captive gov-
ernments which would be hostile
to the United States and the
free world. Thus, the Chinese
arid Russian Communists would
come to dominate at least the
western half of the now friendly
Pacific Ocean."
The President's address all but
closed the door on the thought
this country would parg. the
tiny offshore islands to rrn into
Communist hands by force with-
out the United States interven-
ing.
"If the present bombardment
arid harassment of Quemoy should
be converted into a major as-
sault, with which the local de-
fenders could not cope, then we
would be compelled to face pre-
cisely the situation that Congress
visualized in 1955," he declared.
Has The Authority
He was referring to a joint
resolution which Congress passed
in January, 1955, voting him
authorgy to employ the armed
forces of the United States not
-
only for defense of Forrnoaa but
of related positions, such as the
Pescadores r and Qu e m oy4 and
Matsu. if he believed their de-
fense to be appropriate in as-
suring the defense of Formosa.
Congressional reaction to the
President's speech was mixed.
Senate Republican Leader VV11-.
ham F. Knowland (Calif.) said
the President's address was "a
forceful reminder to Communist
aggressors that America will not
abandon her allies or defenses in
the Far East."
•
Sen. Joseph C. O'Mahoney (1)-
Wyo.) said the speech raised a
% number of questions Eisenhower
did not answer. Sen. Mike Mans-
field eD-hiont.), a member of
the Sena 1 e Foreign Relations
Committee and critic of the ad-
ministration's foreign policy, said
he hoped the President would
call congressional leaders of both
parties baok to Washington if he
were approaching "a decision on
this vital Matter."
• No Retreat
"Today, the Chinese Commu-
nists announce, repeatedly and
officially, that t heir military
operations against Quemoy are
preliminary to attack on For-
mosa," the President declared.
"So is clear that the Formosa
Strait resolution of 1966 applies
to the presfilkt situation."
He said he interpreted the
joint restitution as requiring him
"not to make absolute advance
corranitments, but to use my
judgment according to the cir-
cumstances of the time." But,.
he said the statement did carry
a clear meaning to the Chinese
Communists and to the Soviet
Union.
"There will be no retreat in
the face of armed aggression,
which is part and parcel of a
continuing program of using




Decision Is Handed Down At
Noon Today By High Court_
By CHARLOTTE G. MOULTON
,United Press International
WASHINGTON (UPI) The
Supreme Court ordered the Little
Rook School Board today to pro-
ceed "immediately" with racial
integration cif Central High
School
The unanimous a nd historic
decision put the next move
squarely up to Gov. Orval E.
Faubus of Arkansas. He was giv-
en emergency powers by the
state Legislature to close any
school ordered to integrate by a
federal court.
Faubua said in Little Rock
Thursday that he expectel the
high court to order immediate
integration and that he "very
likely" would try to use the new
law to close down the school,
but he did not say flatly that he
would.
The court's decision was set
forth in a three-paragraph order,
Tunited strictly • to legal aspects
of the case. It upheld the Eighth
Circuit Court of Appeals in set-
ting aside a 2Se year delay
granted the school board by
Federal Judge Harry J. Leinley
on June 21.
The order, read by Chief Jus-
tice Dail Warren in a tense court
room, said the views of the nine
Justices elaborating the decision
would be issued "in due course."
May Clarify Later
In these later opinions the
court may elaborate on what it
meant by its 1955 doctrine that
integration throughout dig fotnib
should proceed "with an deliber-
ate speed." But its order today
made clear that in Little Rock's
Central High Sidlool at least "all
deliberate speed" means right
now.
The 'federal government has
stood squarely behind immediate
integration and has sent legal
experts and a special force of
deputy US. marshals to Little
Rook to help get the school open
on .Moraday end forestall any
possible violence.
Warren said the decision was
effective immediately. This means
that the Little Rock School Board
is under orders of the Supreme
the fall term Monday.
Warren said the original fed-
eral district court order of 1957
requiring desegregation as rein-
stated.
The justices stayed on the
bench only about five minutes,
long enough for Warren to read
the three paragraphs which made
up the historic opinion.
The ruling was couched largely
in technical language and did not
go into any elaboration of its
1965 decision about "all deliber-
ate speed" in integration. Many
attorneys and jurists had thought
it would do so.
Nor did it say anything about
force arid violence at Little Rock.
These subjects will be. taken up,
if at all, when the views sup-
porting the judgment are releas-
ed later.
Warren said these views will
be forthcoming "in clue 'course."
It was 12:11 prn, when the
justices filed into the marble
chamber to deriver the decision
ten minutes later than usual.
Lawyers who look part in the
case waited tensely in the court
room and the wings were filled
with court personnel who had
left their desks to be present at
the historic moment,





The Junior Class of the Mur-
ray Higi School will sponsor a
sc'rip't donee tonight following the
Murray - Russellville football
game.
The dance will be sjd in the
school cafeteria. Mu for the
evening will be by the "Aristo-
crats." Home prepared sand-
wiches, desserts and, drinks will
be on sale. Admissian to the
dance will be 25 and 35 cents.
Everyone is invited to come and
enjoy the evening's fun,
spectators' section were empty.
Atty. Gen. 1liain P. Rogers
was present ut the court room
along with several of his top
assistants.
Immediately after the historic
ruling, Thurgood Marshall, the
NAACP's chief counsel and vet-
eran fighter on integration cases,
said:
"We of course believe that such
problems must be handled in the
court and we assume that with
this clear-cut ji—T4inen1 the legal
atmosphere surrounding Central
Nigh School is now cleared up
and neither the school board nor
the governor nor any other per-
son in the state of Arkansas can
even pretend not to know what
the law is. Anything now cl,-)rte
to prevent desegregation in Ark-
ansas ieoin open defiance of the
law."
Attorney Richard C. Butler,
who represented the Little Rock
School Board, said the decision
was "not unexpected by us." But
he said he and his colleagues
were "deeply disappointed" that
the high court did not approve a
delay in integration.
Virgil T. Blossom, superintend-
ent cif Little Rock schools, said
he would have no statement until
he confers with the board. As
to whether Central High School
will open Monday on an integrat-





"If both employer and em-
ployee observed the Four Way
Test, I would describe this is
perfect relations," William A.
Wyckoff. administrator of a hos-
pital in Glasgow: Kentucky told
the Murray Rotary Club yester-
day.
Mr. Wyckoff was speaking to
the club at their regular Thurs-
Court to admit Negroes when day_ meeting on the subject Em-,
Central High School opeoto rormloyer — Employee relations. The
Four Way Test referred to by Mr.
Wyckoff is based on the °Olden
Ftule. ,
The secret of good relations, he
continued is a good understand-
ing. informed employees and good
_supervision.
-. He said that the line of com-
munications between management
and the employees should be a
good ripe. -
New employees in a plant
should be oriented he said, so
that they will have some idea as
to what they can do and what
they should not do.
Staff conferences and in-service
training were also mentioned as
aids to better understanding.
Wyckoff was introduced by
Bernard Harvey who was in
charge of the program.
Visiting Rotarians were Wil-
liam Sullivan of Henderson, Pat
McCuistion of Hopkinsville and
William Snyder, former District
Governor of Rotary of Frankfort.
Hugh McElrath had as ,his
guest, Rev. T. A. Thacker. Hiram
Tucker had his son Don as a
guest. Lt. Col. Jesse Jackson's
guest was Col. Keinpton. Deputy
Commander of the 20 -Corps.. L.
D. Miller's guest was Charles
Sullivan. Richard Farrell had as
a guest Paul Shahan, band di-
rector of Murray State Col1Fr?"'""'„..iwiea„E,vans wintroduced .
to the eta, as A neRotarian. .
James Wilson reported that the
attendance last week was 95.8
per cent.
SHERLOCK HOLMES, AT 10
SYLVESTER, Ga. — (UPI) —
Mirn. Shell. 10, confides that her
ambition is to grow up to be
lady "private eye."
Mim saw two men apparently
trying to break nto a filling sta-
tion partly owned by her father,
Carl Shell. Her father laughed
at her bht when later investiga-
tion disclosed a burglary Mirn
provided a close description of















DETROIT — The automchile
industry in general. shd Olds-
mobile in particular. are headed
for a successful 1959 model year.
according to the ontimistic pre-
rUction made in Detroit today
by Jack F. Wolfram. general
manager of Oldsmobile and a
vice president of General Mttors.
Sneaking to the nation's auto-
mobile writers and editors Oath.;
ered in Detroit to preview the
1950 Oulsminhile, Wolfram re-
vealed that Oldsmobile will in-
troduce two comole•ely new body





sporty four-door family-size car
—and the two-door H ol id a y
SceniCouoe which has an en-
tirely new silholiette. a snappy
anrearance and exceptional .-isi-
bility in all directions. The two
new styles will be available
throughout the Oldsmobile line.
"T believe that these two boas
styles will attract the many
oeonle who want a totally new
automobile — something differ-
ent — euseciallv buyers who
want a foil-sire farnily car with
a snorts. Fair" Wolfram said
•Illlismobile's line." he added.
"yvill continue 'he well-establish-
ed Dynamic Tr. Super 112' and
•Iilor I know our customers are
vino to like that"
••Oldsrnobile's styling for 1950."
Wolfram said. "is entirely dif-
ferent than anything we've done
in the past, with clean lines yet
still exciting, brilliant and dis-
tinctively Olds."
"Our customers will also like
Oldsmobile's greater trunk space-
-up to 64 oer cent more in the
Dynamic '86's and She Super.
It's. In fact.- he added, "more
room is a bur feature of the
eritire 1959 Oldsmobile line. As
a result of requests fr'orn , our
cvstomers we have built snore-
room and more comfort into all-
our models There's more shoul-
der room, more hip room and
more leg roarp."
Many mechanical innovations
designed for added comfort, safe-
".. and economy of operation were
outlined to the press on an
off-the-record basis pending first
public showing in Oldsmobile
dealer showrooms Friday. Oc-
tober 3.
Production will begin the.
week in September. Wolfram
said, with initial schedules call-
ing for a production rate of 25
per cent ever what it has been
during 'he latter months of the
1906 model schedule.
We will• .add approximately
1500 people to the payroll wtih.r.
a few weeks of start-up." the
0.4,..smobile general manager -aid
LISHON .(UM) Lisbon, one
of the few continental capitals
with its own ocean phaytground.
is gearing for an all-out as-
sult on Monte Carlo's suprema-
cy in the European gambling
world.
City fathers have laid plans
for the building of Eues-tpt-'-
swankiest casino on the eafr,)r.'.
at Estoril, only 16 miles from
the center of Lisbon.
Teocktro dos Sarstos. who was
given the gambling concessi,4i
in the Eb-toril area, sad the
new casino "will be the most
modem and luxurious in Eur-
oPe."
The cie casino was frequerrtly
criticized as a gloomy institu-
tion which failed to attract peo-
ple with money.
•
a cinema and a theater, 4three
dance floors — one to private
parties. one for the sedate and
• third for the jivers
various reception rooms as well
as the gambling salts.
Gambling regulationsre-
strict tables largely to fore4mers.
isitor ov-Virtually any foreign v




wood. Oaltf., describes as "a
horrible accident- the. incident
In which be fatally shot a
Japanese youth on a train_ He's
shown at Johnson Air Fore*
base tn Japan. Public feeling
Is &ruined over the shouting.
It is feared It maybe another,
"Girard CABS" RadtrtrAnfol
Oselle l'aappa Langleis in St,.ntr.,..i
Ant, It,, ut kissed by husband Germain Allard In Montreal.
C 4%1 .S EXPECTING—Quintuplets Ceciie and Annette
Ex, eApettos babies, Cecile iii September, Annette in Octo-
tort Cecile's h ,isband Is assistant manager of • finance corn-
proy AiinettrI. is a TV-technician. All live in Montreal, Que.
•
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Pure Pork - Our Own Make
•







































RED HEART DOG FOOD
1-Lb.























IVORY SOAP kg. 2/29e
Ivory FLAKES Irg. 33e
Ivory SNOW lrg. 330
LAVA SOAP ... 2/23#
BIG BROTHER
BIG BROTHER INSTANT — Lag, 6-oz, Jar









U.S. No. 1 - Red or White









PRIDE OF LILINOIS - Golden Cream - 16-oz. can
CORN 2 0 29c
SALAD DRESSING
Big Brother 39c Qt.
PEANUT BUTTER





























































































HOLLY 001  UP Act-
reia"KaaiBM'S" areffie-elfe Mar-
lon Brander, was shucked into
hysterics Thursday when she
found the body of her house
maid in the pool of their Holly-
• • wood Hills ho
' ByC 0 Min ISSIOner tazcatkicv_ne,ed24f-ryearaold pMiesasaKedaethifori
me.
Brand° was away when 
the maid. Khasako Aizawa Milli-
gan. 31, and went to look for
the servant when her summons
went unanswered.
The actress found the maid in
the deep end of the pool, lying
face down in eight feet of water.
Attempts were made to revive
the servant but she was pro-
nounced dead at the pooLside.
Anna became hysterical.
Bran& came home later and
said Mrs. Milligan had been try-
.ng to learn to swim. The actor
said she usually kept in the
shallow end of the pool.
Id





Selected As A Beet All Round iteltneky Community Newspaper
United Press IN OUR 79th YEAR Murray, Afternoon, September 12, 1958












the meeting. lie flew teem from
emit:tort to attend the meeting.In addition to Mr Sullivan,
Judge Rayburn and Mayor Hol-
mes Ellis the aeronautics com-
mittee the Junior Chamber of
Commerce and the Chamber a
Commerce were present.
The JayCee committee is wen-
posed of Don Robinson, Harold
Beaman, Z. C Enix and Billy
Thumaan.
The Chamber of Commerce
1 'rioted Dregs Irittrroition•IVie eirinerRepor2
Kentucky Weather Synopsis:
The cool high pressure extend-
ing from Iowa to the East Coast
.be the controlling influence
on Kentucky weather for the
next few days. The southern edge
of the cool air extends from
South Carolina to a low in cen-
tral -Mississippi, and feel there
into Texas. The Missierippi low
is producing rain as far north
as central Tennessee, and cloudi-
ness into eastern Kentucky.
This picture will change very
410awly, with considerable cleudi-
ness persisting over the south-
east today and tonight. There
may even be a sprinkle of rain
in this area. Cool dry weather
will prevail over the rest of the
state today and Saturday.
Regional Forecast:
Western Kentucky — Mostly
fair and continued cool today
and 'tonight, a little warmer Sat-
urday High today 70 to 78; low
tonight 45 to 50. High Saturday
77 to 85
Tobacco Curing Advisory:
It was cool and dry in Ken-
tucky Thursday except for the
extreme west and the area along
the Tennessee -border, we ere
cloudiness and some light rain
/prevailed during the .day. Else-
'here afternoon humidity ranged
from 30 to 40 per cent, accom-
panied by winds of 10 to 15 miles
per hour. It will continue dry
today, providing good curing con-
ditions for burley, but night time
temperatures again will range
down to 45 degrees, in some
areas_ This is marginal weather
insofar as heating is concerned,
hough the University of %en-
illbley recommend% firing when
temperatures drop -below 50 de-
grees to prevent the leaves from
curing green.
Barns should be opened today
in all areas.
.,...,..
committee is composed of Verne
Kyle, Glen Doran, George Hart,
Ronald Churchill and L. D Mill-
Mr. Sullivan told the group
that the state had no part in
the acquisition of land for air-
ports. The state does, he said,
share on a 50-50 basis in the
development of airports.
The city and county can con-
tribute as their hale, labor and
machinery and the state will
give its half in cash, he said.
In this manner city and county
equipment could be used to pre-
pare the airport . fur use while
the money needed would come
from the state.
The mayor and judge wild ap-
point an aeronautics board to
swespeise the activities of the
airport. Mayor Ellis is in Frank-
A meeting was held yesterday fort Today and on his return he
1̀1!n the office of Judge Waylon 1 and Judge Rayburn will appoint.
Rayburn concerning the possibi-eeeesesearee
he's obtaining an airport for Mr. Sullivan told the group
Murray and Calloway County. It yesterday that he would give his
was brought out Mat Murray is
the only town in the state that
has a four year college, whidh
does not have an airport.
Correntasioner et Aerahlamtlal airport rs a • must for the city
William Sullivan was prit,M14 *Or and cottnky if the area ie to een-
tirrue to progress.
The closest landing strip to
Murray at the present time Is
at ' the Fisherman's One Stop,
}tut east of the Eggnees Ferry
Bridge.
utmost cooperation to the Murray
and Caleoway County people in
procuring an airport.
It is generally felt that an
BACK FROM VISIT
Mrs. Julius Sharp of the Beale
Hotel has returned home from
Lou.set Ile where she has been
visiting her son, Mr. and Mrs.
John F. McBride and daughter,
Mrs W A. Downey and family.
She was accompanted to Louis-
vele by her sister Mrs. Ruby
Bland and Mr Vernon Gardner
who aesi visited their families





EDMONTON (UPI) — Bert
Combs, Dern&eetic candidate for
the gubernatorial primary, prom-
ised here Thursday that he would
keep close contact with the peo-
ple if elected wet year.
"1 do not intead to barricade
myself in the State Capitol and
became a prisoner of any ',ht-
reel clique,'" Combs said at a
dinner attended by some 100
Metcalfe County denies.
'Many people have satd to me
that they have talked to candi-
dates fur governor but have nev-
!rj talked to a governor after
election. If the people want to
see the governor, it has been
necessary for them to come to
Frankfort at their own expense.
Many times our citizens cannot
afford thetime and cost of such
a trip. Consequently, the gover-
nor only hears the professional
politicians."
The Prestonsburg attorney pro-
posed meeting with people
through out the atilt.- al regular
intervals. "The so-called 'beet
session' so effective in local gov-
ernment," he added, "oan be used
in state government."




CUPID'S RUNNING AMOK again in his favorite stamping
ground, Hollywood, where the current "Ideal" marriage,
Eddie Fisher-Debbie Reynolds, Is at odds over, the reports
have it, his traipsing around with Lis Taylor in New York.
With things going from sad to terse, what's with Arthur
Loew, Jr., the guy Liz has been dating in Hollywood? Not
only that, but ex-Mrs. Borgnine, who was hoping for a
reconciliation with the husband she just got through divorc-
ing, got a shock on learning he was going to marry south-




The largest group in the his-
tory of the Murray High School
Parent-Teachers Association was
present at the first meeting last
night at the school as parents
"went to school."
'Mrs. William C. Nall, Jr., pres-
ident. presided. MT. W. Z. Carter,
superintendent, thanked the par-
ents for their cooperation and
said, 'the schools depend upon
you and your interest." •
Fred Schulte, principal, intro-
duced the program. He asked the
parents to help with three things
this year: 1. development of pro-
per attitude of child toward
school and a proper respect for
the teacher; 2. provide the child
with a comfortable place to study
with a definite time; -3. give child
a balanced diet and rest so that
he will be 'physically able to do
sohool work. Mr Schultz said he
was very proud of the student
body„ the faculty, the plant at
Murray High School and the
support ef the parents. "We have
the best student body in the
world," he said, and "lit you will
help with the above ehrsee_e things,
we'll have a fine sohnol year."
Each parent then went through
their eleki's daily sch e du 1 e.
Teachers of each class explained
the ohjectives of t h e course,..,
homework and the grading sys-
tem.
Officers of the organization
were introduced by Mrs. Na!!.
Hostesses for the evening were:
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Bell, Mr
and Mrs Everett Outland, Mr.
and Mrs Lewin Lassiter, and Mr.




Department of Fish—and- Wildlife'
reported today that cooler waters
have caused an increase in bass
activity in farm ponds and small-
-et streams - but fishing gener-
ally is slow.
Fair catches of crappie were
reported at Cumberland Lake and
some bass were being taken on
flies and by trolling.
Bass catches were being taken
at Dale Hollow by trolling and
t
o
listing surface lures in t h e
ornmg. Some bluegill were also
pored.
Fishing at Kentucky Lake was
lw with some bass reported.
luegill still was tops at Dewey
ke but some casters were get-
ing bass in early morning.
Fishing activity at Herrington
Lake was slow with few crappie
and small white bisebeing taken.
I Lake conditions: Dale Hollow,
temperature 78, clear and falling;
Lake Cumberland, 80, clear and
falling. Kentucky Lake. TS clear
and stabe; Dewey Lake, 78, clear
and falling.
f Letter To Editor
pear Mr. Williams
! Enclosed you will find my
pheck to cover the amount due
on your paper.
It seems home like to set the
Ledger and Times each day. It
is at present the one link be-
tween us and our home town
and tnends.
We are nicely located and are








There will be a rummage sale
in the basement of the Fire.
Methodist Church Saturday




NEW YORK UPI — Police in-
vestigated a new lead today that
could disprove eight - year-old
Melvin Dean Nimees thrice-told
story that it was he who killed
his parents.
As the child underwent psy-
chiatric tests at Bellevue Medical
Center, police looked down "an
"an avenue foreign to the boy" in
their investigation into the stab-
bing deaths of Dr. and Mrs.
Melvin Nimer he morning of
Sept. 2.
Deputy Chief Inspector Edward
W. Byrnes said late Thursday de-
tectives had been sent -out of
town" to investigite new leads.
The boy was 'remanded to
Bellevue by Justice Charles E.
Ramsgate after he purportedly
told police on three separate
occasions that he stole into his
parents room and stabbed both in
the adomen with a bread knife.
A medical examiner's report
said it was possible for the four-
foot, slightly-built child to have
committed crime. But the boy's.
attorney said earlier Dean told
hini he did not kill his parents.
Attorney Harris B. Steinberg,
hired by,-Dean's relatives, said
that in a conversation with the
youngster the boy reverted to
his original sory that "a man in
a white mask" killed his parents.
Revival To Begin
At Mt. Cannel
Revival services will begin at
the Mt. Carmel Methodist Church
Shliday. September 14th and con-
tinue through Saturday, Septem-
ber 20th.
The visiting evangelist is Fred
Alexander from Church Grove.
Services will be held twice daily
at 11:00 a.m. and 7:90 pm






WASHINGTON (UPI) — Con-
gressional leaders today both pra-
ised and criticized President Ei-
senihower for his nationwide
speech promising no "Western
Pacrfic Mhnich" in Formosa
Strait.
They called it "effective, sim-
ple and direct" and "laying the
facts on the line." On the other
hand, they said the speech failed
to answer "a number of ques-
tions."
The President told a nation-
wide TV-radio audience Thurs-
day night the United States shall
"never timidly retreat before the
threat of armed aggression" in
Formosa Strait.
Holds Out Hope
At the same time, the Presi-
dent held out hope to the world
thorn in the side. of peace." he
said. "We believe that arrange-
ments are urgently . required to
stop gun fire and to pave the
way to a peaceful solution."
He did not elaborate. But re-
ports have ranged from possi-
bility of eventual evacuation and
abancionnient °Pete offehore isl-
ands to a proposal for demilitari-
zation of Quemoy and the neigh-
boring mainland coast.
The President said it "is as
certain as can be that the shoot-
ing which the Chinese Corrunu-
fists started on August 23rd
(shelling of Quemoy) had as its
purpose not just the taking of the
island of Quemoy. It is part of
',diet is indeed an ambitious plan
of armed conquest.
Fears Red Domination
"This plan would liquidate all
of the free world positions in
the Western Pacific area and
in his 21-minute address from -bring them under captive goy-
the White House "that ctiplornace ernrnents which would be hostile
can and should find a way out" to the 'United States and the
of the crisis over the offehere free world. Thus, the Chinese
islands of Quemoy and Matsu. and Russian Communists would
But he said a "Western Pacific come to dominate at least the
Munich would' not buy us peace western bait of the now friendly
or security" — more likely it Pacific Ocean."
would lead to a "major war." The President's address al! but
The speech was regarded at the closed the door on the thought
White House and State Depart- this country would permit the
ment as a tough restatement of tiny offahore islands to fall into
U. S. Far East policy. Communist hands by force with-
Urgency of the speech was un-. out the United States interven-
derllned by the fact the President Mg,
returned here from his Newport, "If the present bombardment
R. I., vacation spot to deliver and harassment of Quemoy ebouhl
the report. He planned to fly be converted into a major tie-
back to Newport this morning. seelt, with which the local de-
Does Not Expect War feaders could not rope, then we
The President.' stern-faced and wrilakid be compelled to face pre-
speaking animately, stressed that ciselSc the situation that Copgress
while "there is not going to be visuaAzed in 1955," he declered.
any appeasement...I believe that Has The Authority
there is not going to be any He was referring to a joint
resolution which Congress passed
"There are measures that can in January, 1955, voting him
be taken to assure that these authority to employ the armed
offshore islands will not be a forces of the 'United States not
only for defense of Fomicalla but
it related Positions, such as e
Ptecadures and Qu em oy and
Matsu, if he believed their de-
fense to be appropriate in as-
suring the defense of Formosa.
Congressional reaction to the
President's speech was mixed.
Senate Republican Leader Wil-
liam F. Knowland (Calif.) said
the President's address was "a
forceful reminder to Communist
aggressors that America will not
abandon her allies or defenses in
the Far East."
Sen. Joseph C. O'MaheneY (D-
Wyo.) said the sipeech raised a
number of questions Eisenhower
did not answer. Sen. Mike Mans-
field (0-Mont.), a member of
the S en a t e Foreign Relations
Committee and critic of the ad-
rriirristration's foreign policy, said
he hoped the President would
call congressional leaders of both
parties back to Washington if he
were approaching "a 4;laCiAlau en
this vital matter."
. No Retreat
"Today, the Chinese Commu-
nists announce, repeatedly and
officially, that th ei r military
operations against Quemoy are
preliminary to attack on For-
mosa," the President declared
"Sc is dear that the Formosa
Strait resolution of 1956 applies
to the present situation,"
He said he interpreted the
joint resolution as requiring him
"not to make absolute advance
commitments, but to use my
judgment according to the cir-
cumstances of the time." But,
he said the statement did carry
a clear meaning to the Chinese
Communists and to the Soviet
Union.
"There will be no retreat in
the face of armed aggression,
which is part and parcel of a
continuing program of using
armed forces to conquer Dew
regions," he said.
Decision Is Handed Down At
Noon Today By High Court
By CHARLOTTE G. MOULTON
,United Press International
WAIIII-HINGT1ON (UPI) — The
Suprne Court ordered the Little
Rock School Board today to pro-
ceed "inertediately" with racial
integration of Central High
SchooA
The unanimous a nd historic
decision put the next move
squarely up to Gov. Orval E.
Faubus of Arkansas. He was giv-
en emergency powers by the
state Legislature to close any
school ordered to integrate by a
federal court.
Faubua said in Little Rock
Thursday that he expectel the
high court to order immediate,
integration and that he "very
likely" would try to use the new
law to close down the school,
but he did not say flatly that he
would.
The court's decision was set
forth ill a th,reseparagraph order,
limited strictly to legal aspects
Of the ease. ft upheld the Eighth
Circuit Court of Appeals in set-
ting aside a 2e2 year delay
granted the school board by
Federal Judge Harry, J. Lernley
on June 21.
The order, read by Chief Jus-
tice Earl Warren in a tense court
room, said the views of the nine
justices elaborating the decision
would be issued "in due course."
May Clarify eater
In these later opinions the
court may elaborate on what it
meant by its 1955 doctrine that
integration throughout dig hotel
should proceed "with all deliber-
ate speed." But its order today
made clear that in Little Rack's
Centre High School at least "all
deliberate speed" means right
now
The 'federal govern'inent has
stood squarely behind immediate
in testra nen and has sent legal
experts and a special force of
deputy US. marshals to Little
Rock to help get :he schci-Of open
on Monday end forestall any
possible violence,
Warren said the decision was
effective immediately. This means
that the Little Rock School Board
is under orders of the Supreme
Court to adrnit Negroes when
Central High School opens for
the fall term Monday.
the original
era) district court order of 1957
requiring desegregation was rein-
stated.
The justices stayed on t he
bench only about five minutes,
long enough for Warren to read
the three paragraphs which made
up the historic opinion,
The ruling was couched largely
in technical language and did not
go into any elaboration of its
1955 decision about "all deliber-
ate speed" in integration. Many
attorneys and jurists had thought
it would do so.
Nor did it say anything about
force and violence at Little Wick.
These subjects will be taken up,
If at all, when the views sup-
porting the judgment are releas-
ed later.
War said these views will
be for ing "in due course."
It was 12:11 pan, when the
justices filed into the marble
chamber to deliver the decision
tan minutes later than usual.
Lawyers who took part in the
case waited tensely in the court
room and the wings were filled
with court personnel who had
left their desks to be present at
the historic moment.
However, a few 'seals in -the
Murray High
Juniors Plan Dance
The Junior Class of the Mur-
ray High School will sponsor a
script dance tonight following the
Murray - Russellville football
game,
The dance will be held in the
school cafeteria. Mueic for the
evening will be by the "Aristo-
crats." Home prepared sand-
wiches, desserts and drinks will
be on sale. Admission to the
dance will be 25 and 35 cents.
Everyone is invited to come and
enjoy the evening's fun,
spectators' section were empty.
Atty. Gen. William P. Rogers
was present in the court room
along with several of his top
assistants.
Immediately after the historic
ruling, Thurgood Marshall, the
NAACP's chief counsel and vet-
eran fighter on integration cases,
said:
-We of course believe that such
problems must be handled in the
court and we assume that with
this clear-cut judgment the legal
atmosphere surrounding Central
High School is now cleared up
and neither the school board nor
the governor nor any other per-
son in the state of Arkansas can
even pretend not to know what
the law is. Anything now cl, ne
to prevent desegregation in' Ark-
ansas is in open defiance of the
law."
Attorney Richard C. Butler,
who represented the Little Rock
School Board, said the decision
was -not unexpected by us." But
he said he and his colleagues
were "deeply disappointed" that
the high court did not approve a
delay in inter:MOM. -
Virgil T. Blossom, superintend-
ent of Little Rock schools, said
he would have no statement until
he confers with the board. As
to. whether Central High School
will open Monday on an integrat-





"If both empieyer and em-
ployee observed the Four Way
Test. I would describe this as
pert etet relations," William A.
Wyckoff, administrator of a hos-
pital in Glasgow, Kentucky told
the Murray Rotary Club yester-
day.
Mr. Wyckoff w,ae speaking to
the club at their regular Thurs-
day meeting on the subject Em-
ployer — Employee relations. The
Four Way Test referred to by Mr.
W cktiff is based on the.f3etrith
*
The secret of good relations.-he -
continued ie a -good understand-
ing, informed employees and good
supervision.
He said...hats the line of com-
munications between managerrienl
and the employees should be le
good -nee.-
New employees in a plant
should be oriented he said, • so
that they will have some idea as
to what they can do and what
they ithould - not do.
Staff conferences and in-service
training were also mentioned as
aids to better understanding.
Wyckoff was introduced by
Bernard Harvey who was in
charge of the program.
Visiting Rotarians were Wil-
liam Sullivan of Henderson, Pat
McCuistion of Hopkinsvilie and
William Snyder, former District
Governor of Rotary of Frankfort.
Hugh McElrath had as his
guest, Rev. T. A. Thacker, Hiram
Tucker hadehis son Don as a
guest. Lt. Col. Jesse Jackson's
guest was Col. KemMon. Deputy
Commandpr of the if;0 Corps. L.
D. Mille? guest 
 
vas Charles,
Sullivan. 'Richard Fhrrell had as
a guest Paul Shahan, band di-
rector of Murray State College.
Julian Evans was introduced
to the club as a new Rotarian.
James Wilson reported that the
attendance last week was' 95.8
per cent.
SHERLOCK HOLMES, AT 10
SYLVESTER, Ga. — (UPI) —
Mim -Shell. 10, confides that het
ambition is to grow up to be a
lady "private eye."
Mim saw two men apparently
trying to break nto a filling sta-
tion partly owned by her father.
Carl Shell. Her father laughed
at her bht when later investiga-
tion disclosed a burglary Mini
provided a close description of
the culprits and they were quick-
ly arrested.
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; BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
: Now is Christ risen from the dead.
I Cor. 15:20.
Paul could be sure of this because he had
mien the risen Christ. That vision utterly
transfor:rned him.
•
NUISANCE, ON TWELFTH STREET
•
IFT hal been called to our attention that the triangle
loca at the intersection of South Twelfth and Syca-
more 
;
eets has become a nuisance.
. The, state purchased the property from the formera
owners.and it was generally understood that the service
station )(tested on the property would be torn down and
the tria:ngle beautified to some extent.
Instrad the building was used for a short time as a
weigh*g station for trucks. This dangerous practice was
halted..
No the concrete triangle is being used as a location
*or the:selling of watermelons, at least on one occasi,.
and a Place of congregation for automobiles. •
Residents in the area complain that as manr as six
or eiglr cars will be parked in the small triangle after
dark. presenting a danger problem of major importance.
It is aPparently being used as a- meeting place or ren-
dez% otk point. Trash and watermelon rinds also litter
:he p14ce frequently. ..
solTED IY
Bill Davis
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
Funeral services for Farmer E. England, former resi-
sent of Murray, were held in t,he Baptist Church in Bly-
:heville. Ark., Thursday afternoon.
A full military funeral will be held for Pfc. Kyle B.
Ferguson Sunday afternoon at 3:00 o'clock.
Survivors include the father and mother, Mr. and Mrs.
Lynn Ferguson; one daughter; one son; two sisters and
three brothers.
_Miss. Judy i.e Culpepper. daughter Mr. 
Mrs. J. L. Culpepper, Murray Route 5, is resting well
after catching her hand and arm in a wringer of a wash-
ing machine. The incident happened Wednesday at a
loca1 washingette.
On Tuesday evening Miss Verona Smith entertained
with a slumber party, following a bowling party of the
Senior Girl Scouts, at her home on N. 16th. Misses Mary
Williams, Julia Fuqua and Barbara Ashcraft were guests
of Mits4 Smith for supper and attempted to slumber at
her home following the bowling party.
E. W. C. (Jack) Wear, veteran newspaperman of
Wickliffe, was in Murray yesterday to visit his sister,




TeamSince the state has taken over the property, we feel suwaoh„,.
that tit residents of the area should be considered. 11::tsburgh
Tht building should be torn down and the concrete San Tranciseo
removed from the triangle. Dirt could be hauled in and




around it to keep automobiles out of the small space.
It tay be a small point, but we know that it is frust:
-atiiig4o the residents of the general area to have this
zonditipn exist.
I,eague
Team W L Pct. GB
New York 85 55 407
Chicago 74 65 552 101/2
13.iston 70 68 .507 14
Detroit 67 71 .486 17
CILidsm.1 67 72 482 17.44.
Baltimore 66 72 .478 16
Kansas City 66 73 475 481/2
WashIngton 60 79 .432 2442
Yesterday's Results
Ch.cit 4 Bost in 1
WashInicon 7 Detroit 6
Kansas City 7 Baltimore
Only games scehdtkled.
Today's Games
New York at Chicagn, night
Washington a: Kansas City, night
Baltimore at Detroit. mght
Boston at Cleveland, night
Tossorrovi's Games
Boston at Cleveland
New Yorit at Chicago
Washingr ,n at Kansas City
Baltimore at Detroit
Naiional League
W L Pct. GO
83 57 593
77 64 544 61/2
71 011 .507 12
70 72 400 14
66 70 .493 14
65 75 464 18
64 76 457 10
62 77 .444 204)
Yesterday's Results
We hope -that the _State IlighwaF Department will only gsgai„eklitikd. Phila 
4 Los Angeles 3, night
move to cornkt the situation, and make what is now a
nub:untie. into a place of beauty.
_
Read The Ledger Classifieds
St. Louis at Miiwaukee, night_
- Tomorrow's Games
Chicago at Cincinna:.
Los Angeles at P:t1sturgh
St. Louis at Milwaukte
San Franciscu a:- Phi.:adi.'lphia
Today's Games
San Francisco at Philadelphia,
2 nes. twilight-night
Los Angeles at. Pittsburgh, then
meago at Cir. •.r.nati, nigh'
Hurry Hurry
AVOID TWE BIG RUSH...
Send Wootens Now
Blankets - Suits - Overcoats
We can give better, faster service if you
send them now!








PLANS U. N. APPEAL
CAIRO UPI — The National
Liberation Front, a leading Alge-
rian - r e be 1 organization, said
Thursday, 'night it would "appeal
once again to the United Nations
General Assetnbly to condernirthe
colonial war and conquest which
France is waging against-, Al-
geria and appeal for recognition
of the right of the Algerian peo-
ple to independence."
ARRESTED AS SPY
Ted Williams, Asburn Make
Bid To Win League Titles
By FRED DOWN
United Press International
Ted Williams and Richie ash-
burn are making late bids to
win the major league batting ti-
tles and give Boston and Phila-
delphia fans something to cheer
alacut in otherwise drab seasons.
Williams, seeking his second
WARSAW. Poland UPI — Soc-
cer trainer Bcrhard Zgol has been
arrested and charged with spy-
ing for American intelligence
agents during a stay in Frank-




Rutledge, 32, ex-convirt, ar-
rives handcuffed in Canton, O.,
to face a cti&ge of strangling
Ma mother, ,(ra. James Rut-
ledge, 58. She was killed Aug. 25
runs in the eight winning after
Johnny Podres appeared en route
to his 14th win for the Dodgers.
Cerv's three-run homer was
the big blow of a five-run eighth-
inning rally that enabled Kansas
City's Ned Garver to post his 12th
victory. The Athletics, who dealt
Baltimore's Billy O'Dell The loss,
moved to within a game and a
half of fourth - place Detroit
although they still are in seventh
place.Romonoaky limited the Tigers
to two hits for 6 1-3 innings be-
fore running into a three-run
ninth-inning squall that brought
on Truman Clevenger to close out
Ted Williams
Rol Sol
straight crown and the sixth of
his career, moved into a virtual
tie with teammate Pete Runnels
for the American League Thurs-
day while Ashburn, trying for
his second title, cut front-runner
Stan Musial's Nation League lead
te .003 points Thursday night.
Williams went 2-for-4 in a 4-1,
loss to the Chicago, White Sox
while Ashburn went 2-4 as the
Phillies rallied to beat the Los
Angeles Dodgers., 4-3.
Bob Cerv hit his 33rd homer of
the season as the Kansas City
Athletics bea t the Baltimore
Or 7-1, and rookie John
It monosky's fine relief w oar k
eLmect the Washington Senators a
1-6 triumph over the Detroit
Tigers in the only other major
league activity.
Runners- Uri Pressed
Williams, with three hits in
seven tries since he returned to
the iricteasecT his average
tc 3196. He is right behind Run-
nel,' .3201 figure but is being
pressed by Cerv, who has in-
errated hit, average .to .3188.
A.-ihburn's two hits lifted his
average to .335 compared to
litisial's league - leading 338
mark The Ph:!Idelphia speed-
sic'r also is being pressed from
behind with Milwaukee's Hank
Aaron batting .333 and San Fran-
cisco's Willie Mays still in the
race at .328.,
Despite Williams' personal gain.
was a sad day for the Red
Sox. who fell 34 games behind
the White Sox and lost virtually
all chance of finishing second in
'he A I.. race.
Pinch Single Wins
Pinch - hitter Dave Ph .1ley
singled home the wining run for
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(Our Very Best Paint)
- or •
KURFEE'S PRIMATROL
Blister Proof on New, Dry Wood
Blister Resistant on Repainting
BOTH REDUCED!
Reg. $6.80
UNTIL OCT. 1, only $575
STARKS HARDWARE
"WHERE PARKING IS NO PROBLEM"
12th & Poplar Phone 1142
s,
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The following civic-minded merchants and businessmen
urge you to support our team, Their success brings cred-
it and recognition to Murray - attend the games, and cheer
the Tigers on to Victory!
Parker's Standard Oil Agency
John H. Parker, Agent — Phone 300
Max Churchill Funeral
Service




Hughes Paint and Wallpaper
Parker Motors
Your Friendly F 0 R D Dealer
Superior Laundry-Cleaners
Roberts Realty
Jimmy Rickman - Bill Presson - Hoyt Roberts
Bill & Dot's Restaurant
Caldwell Used Cars
310 North 4th — Phone 634
CONGRATULATIONS, TEAM!
We're With You All The Way
1958 Murray High School Schedule
Sept. 5 - Halls, Tenn . 14- 7 Oct. 17 - Madisonville Away
Sept. 12 - Russellville . . . Home Oct. 24 - Open
Sept. 19 - Morganfield .. Away Oct. 31 - Hopkinsville . . Away
Sept. 26 - Mayfield  Home Nov. 7 - Paris Away
Oct. 3 - Fulton Away Nov. 14 - Trigg County . Home











2 FEATURES * BOTH IN COLOR!
at 7:00 and 11:00 p.m.
SUNDAY
at 9:00 Only
THE ICY'S THE LIMIT,
and MONDAY
He's the pcture of
because he romps on
WARM FLOORS!
Irv*
ELEGLER GUARANTEES MORE AND
HOTTER HEAT OVER YOUR FLOORS
_Wit s ?rashes el the rest with be weeds of
TRAWLING MOR HEAT
HI MOW SIECLIA WARMS TOON FLP011111 At
STARKS HARDWARE
•ViettiftE PARKING IS NO PROBLEm"
12th Poplar Phone 1142
LEDGER 4TIMM/. MURRA Y, KENTUCKY





The Week of Prayer for State
Missions will have its last meet-
ing this afternoon at two-thirty
at the First Baptist Church. The
meetings have been beid each af-
ternoon this week.
• • • •
The North Murray Homemak-
ers Glut, will meet With Mrs.
Ivan Outland at one-thirty pm.
• • • •
Saturelay,lleptember 13
The Capt.a.n Wendell 0 u ry
chapter of the DAR will meet
V the Kentucky Coionel for a
one pm. luncheon. Hostesses will
be Mrs. Leon Grogan and Mrs.
Roy Deytas.
Mrs. George Hart will speak on
the American Constitution.
• • • •
Monday, September 15
The Penny Homemakers' Club
ra-.11 meet in the home of Mrs
Ernest Madrey at one p.m.
I 
• • • a
The Murray Manufacturing
Wives Cbub will meet in the













She lives in suits, she
says... AA dthla is the
shirt for her! It's
refreshingly simple,
with its tucked -front,
convertible collar and
neat % Weaves. Arad
comeitabily care (roe In
Dacron • and Cotton that
drips dry with no ironing
needed. It boaarts the
distinctive virtues of all
Lady Manhattan shirts.,
precision -CIA C011art, •
buttons that Won't Puff
off, and eatra-long,
stay-in shirt tails.





raL4ej. L Churchill Aitneral goutt
MIS4 $I HMG( SINCE IS It*
XIL (Churchill, (Diluter
The degree of professional
ability which produces a truly
outstandiAg memory picture is
not easily attained. That i why
we are particularly proud of the
CornMents received on the
high quality of our professional
‘surk.
•
- MEMBER, THE ORDER OF THE GOLDEN RULE
-
lug. Dinner will be served prom-
ptly at six pm. Hostesses will be
Mesdames Harold Marvin, Rob-
ert Smith, and Bennie Simmons.
• • • •
(Spore Four of the First Metho-
dist Church WSOS will meet at
seven-thirty in the evening in
the Educational building.
• • • •
The Alice Waters circle of the
First Methodigt Church will meet
:n the social hall at seven-thirty
in the evening.
• • • •
Tuesday, September 16th
Circle No. 3 of the WISCE. of
the First Methodist Church will
meet at two..thirty p.m. in the
home of Mrs. Joe Baker, 1200
Poplar Street.
Circle One, 'WC, Methodist
Church, meet at two-thirty
p.m. in the Mettle Stokes Class
• • • •
The morray.Assecnbity of Rain-
bow Girls will meet in the
Meemaie Hell at seven o'clock in
She evening, for formal installa-
tion of new officers.
Circle Two of the First Metho-
dist Church's WSCS will meet at
two-thirty in the afternoon at
the social hall. Mrs. I. L. Clan-
ton and Mrs. Lula Farmer will
be hostesses. Mrs. Neva Maxeclon
will be program chairman.
The OW of the First Chris-
tian Chun* will have its first
neral meeting of the year this
evening in the educational build-
ing basernent at six-thirty. There
w:11 be a pot luck dinner and
pr gram.. AR aneatbers are urged
t., attend.
• • • •
Tuesday, saptember 23
The Murray Star chapter No.
433 (MS will meet at seven-
thirty in dui evening at the Ma-
sonic Hall. An Installation of of-
ficers will be conducted.
. • • •
Thursday, September 18
The Wcenan's Association of
the College Presbyterian Church
will meet in the home of Mrs.
William Pogue at 8 p.m.
• • • •
Saturday, -September 20
The Cotlege Presbyterian Ch-
urch will have a rummage sale
in the American Legion Hail, 5th
aad Maple.
PERSONALS
Mr. aft. Mrs. Herbert Haines
of Detroit, Stich., are visiting in
Murray and Calloway County
will relatives and friends.
MAY JOIN SEATO
LAHORE, Pakistan UPI — Ma-
lwsa is expected to join the
South-east Asia Treaty Organi-
zation ater it holds general
elections. Seato Deputy Secretary
General William Worth said
Thursday night.
Wesleyan Circle Has
Mrs. W. T. Gunnrng
As Guest Speaker
The Wesleyan Circle at the
First Methodist Church met Wed-
nesday evening, September 10 in
the ladies parlor of the educa-
tional building at seven-thirty.
The meeting was conducted *
the chairman, Mrs. Julian Evans.
Mrs. Don Robinson was program
leader and gave the devotional.
She introduced the guest speaker
for the evening, Mrs. W. T. Gun-
ning. Her topic was "John and
Charles Wesley."
Thventy members and one guest
were served retretahments during
the social hour by the hostesses,
Mrs. Cecil Farris and Mrs. Harold
Douglas.
• • • •
SINGER BECOMES MOTHER
NEW YORK "UPI — Singer
Sunny Gale, wife of NoerEramer,
a theatrical executive, gave birth
Thursday to a seven - pound
seven-ounce
Don't Be Deal
FRIDAY — SEPTEMBER 12, 1958 4:
SHOP THROUGH OUR CLASSIFIEDS
SCOTT DRUG CO.
"PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS"
Corner at 4th & Main Phone 433
Tear Out This Ad!
If you act promptly, you are
entitled to an exciting FREE
book that prove how to hear
nearly again with both ears, so
you can tell who is talking;
where sounds.come from.
Simple words and pictures
describe an amazing Beltone in-
vention created fur folks who
won't wear a hearing aid for
fear of being conspicuous.
For your 2nd chance at hap-
piness in family, social, business
life, write for valuable book sent
in plain wrapper. Write Beltone.,
Hearing Service, Box 727, Padu-
zah, Kentucky.
IN VERY ELEGANT SHAPES!
No longer a shocker ...the chemise, and its smart
new variations cut a fine fashion figure in
unrestrained shapongs that are so very elegant.




Fabulously beautiful way to lookl DeSech-
able Jap mink collar on velvety Hockonum
Doeskin wool. Bow-centered chemise
back, demi-fit boxy front with curved
4 seams. Red, Green, Brick, Toast, Taupe,








For Those Who Suffer With ....
BACK TROUBLE - NERVE DISORDERS -
HEADACHES RHEUMATISM or ARTHRITIS
Call or come by the clinic today and make your
appointment. This free examination is only for
a few more days.




10:00 a.m. -8 p.m. Mon., Wed., Thurs. & Fri.




KO re I I 
FITS LIKE A KORELLI
• •
I t 995
KORELL SIZES FIT YOU PERFECTLY
. uith no alteraiione it your 5'5" or under!
e. Ws proportioned for 
YOU, the ballOr Woman (5"S' 
&nil Linder , '
1. Its styled with nar
rower shoulders!
a. Its waist 10 higher!
a. It's fuller in the lurtline, 
waistline arid hipline!
O s. Its 
lengths is sealed to your height!
a. It's designed uith g
enerous seams, deep hems!
7. It's carefully 
detailed with eisp.ie 
shoulder pad'!
a The result,- no wai
ting for alterations, no paying for alterations!
'"--„,......... e. AND- the flattery 
only perfect fit can give.
The rich glow of velvet highlights this stunning
fall ensemble of taireely re)on and acetate. The dress is
slim .. with rhinestoric-piiMerl sel‘rt accenting the
square tin kline ... the tyke-I-collared jai-ket is
demi•fitted, bowed•in•fiont, bylted-in•back. Grey, rust,



































































































































FRIIAY — SEPTEMBER 12, 1958
so
LEDEER lk TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
iipor wooed ter efts day, allasasura eg 17 leer* ter itio — as per weril ter tare. seya Giamatti*/ ems Sr. payable la edemas*.
Wanted FOR SALE
SEVERAL BARREL'S of good
yellow ear corn. Market price.
Call before delivery. conowaY




Slyes Full Time Or
Part Time




line of Sport, Work, Dress
Shoes for Men and Women.
Big 4daily commissions plus
monthly .prdfit-sharing plan
and Insurance protection un-
der flew liberal Security Bene-
fit Plan. Finest factory-fitting
.serVice in America. Here Is
your opportunity to enjoy fi-
narial independence in a
sound, profitable 'business of
y,,ur own. Complete selling ,
equipment Tu.tnished tree.
WAte today to E. Id. Bistow,
Knapp Bros., Brockton 61,
Massachusetts.
LOOK! 10 Alum self storing
itorm windows with alum screee
and 1 door installed $189. ALso
the triple track No down pay-
ment up to 36 months to pay.
Home Cernfort Cscenpany, 108
South 12th St•eet. Phone 1308.
10-14-C
1956 STUDEBAKER 4 door Pres-
ident. Call 583. 9-43C
GOOD WARM MORNING heat-
ing stove and pipe $35.00, Fay
Woodworth, 1/4 Mile North Alino
ifta. 9-49P
ONE DU'RO-THURM stove with
two 50-gallon barrels. See at 512
Beale street or call 857-R after
4 &Clock. 9-13C
ATTENTION: 2 for 1 Sale--Buy
1-5 year guaranteed Innerspring
mattress at regular price and get
another FREE. We are selling
agents for the famous Simmons
Beautyrest and Sealy Posture-
pectic mattress. $59.50 Golden
Rest Seaiy on sale at only $38./38.
$59.50 Sirurnons mattresses on
sale at $38.88. Save $20.62 at the
Baxter Clark Furniture Co. Haz-
el, Ky. M. A. Oliver and Son,
Mgrs 9-13C
ATTENTION: By popular de;
mand Baxter Clark's Sale in
Hazel continues through Satur-
day, Sept 13. Come in and
register for the FREE SOUVE-
NIERS and FREE DOOR PRIZES.
Baxter Clark Furniture Co. Haz-
el, Ky. M. A. Oliver and Son,
Mgrs. 9-13C
EXTRA SPECIAL: Save 820.00 to
$69.00 on Bedroom. livingroarn
and dinette suites. Dig trade-in
on your old suites. Come in and
register for free goods and free
CHAPTER 20
tAPTA1N Colin CaLipbela rodeRobin into Wetherly at half.
past nine on a Tuesday morning
He wore a new anti expenslvdy
tailored uniform he was deter-
mined to 40 everything pr.operly.
But everything 'ceased to go
wrong.
A captain, he thought uneasily,
should be preceded by drummers
and accompanied by smart troops.
The only articles on Hobbs Creek
:Which even esserntied military
drums were a couple of torn-toms
that Bedloe Hamlin had supposed-
ly captured in Indian fights A.s
for Colin's troops, not one of them
had seen any serum in taking the
road to Wetherly when he might
hunt on his way down Colin had
wisely granted thesis permission
to go on their own: had he not
done so, his men would have
hunted anyway.
ss As Cohn tied Bolin to a hitch-
post In front of William So.
dines store he heard snickering
among the loafers who spent their
<lays chewing and gossiping on
the broad steps of the store.
"Is something bothering you
gentlemen?" Cohn demanded.
"No, Cap'n," one said, "we Sea'
wondered —if—"
"If what?"
"If you was aimin' to fight this
here war all by yourself?"
*Colin stalked proudly into the
store, hoping by hauteur to cover
his salf-oosseciouarmas. • captain
without troops did look 'silly, and
Colts was sure that he felt even
sillier. He !squared his shoulders
and waited for William Bodine
to come to meet him.
"AM Captain Campbell! It's a
pleasure to meet you again!"
Evidently Boehm choae to Ig-
nore the circumstances of their
.Wt meeting In court. "Thank
9.1," Colin shook the proffered
hand. "I've been advised that you
will provide me barracks."
"Ah. yes." Bodine shook his
head and clucked tits tongue.
"And a melancholy task It is pre-
paring for this tragic war. Rut
wi must do what we can is maks
sure the South will Mat Then,
after we have subjugated the
North's physical resources by
force of arms, we must conquer
mind by force of our hatei-
Mtual powers. Only by so doing
may we insure that this catastro-
phe will never recur."
Colin remained silent In addi-
tion to being a successfui mer-
chant and a proved liar, he de-
cided, William Bodine was also
extremely pompous.
Bodine said. "I'd volunteer my-
self if I were younger. How many
troops do you have. Captain!"
"Twelve at the present time"
we original eleven had been aug-
rfarrited by the woods-runner,
Johnny Mossmoaa, who joined as
0.
souveniers. Baxter Clark Furni-
ture Co. M. A. Oliver and Son,
Mgrs. 9-1$C
HOUSE TRAILERS, new, used,
small down payments, balance
bite rent. Williania Mobile Homes,
Highway 79, ,Paris, 'Tenn. 9-22-P
HOUSE TRAILER, 30 foot. Call
9-18P
A FIVE ROOM Ranch sype house
with large attached garage. Can
be bought for $5,000. It is near
coinage. Has been re-decorated
inside and out. Has been termite
treated. Has new gutters. New
floors finished with the new
Faitalon that never needs waxing.
W A. Smith, Telephone 2-001..,
Paducah, Kentucky 1TP
WESTINGHOUSE srrovz -and
apartment size refrigerator, al-
most new and in perfect conch-
tion. Phone 360 or see at 107
N. 14th. 9-16P
GOOD USED Evans oil buiner
stove with blower. Cheap. Call
Cook Sanders, phone 833 or 1457.
9-45C
W. H. Brown Real Estate, Gatlin





1307 W. Main, Murray, Ky. Call
1471-J. Sept. IOC
CRELNES PRODUCERS— We are
buying cream on Wednesday%
and Saturdays. Wilt appreciate
your giving us a trial. We are
located in the Help - Yourself
Gnacery, with a free parking lot
for your convenience. G lad ys
Garland. 9-12C
80 ACRE FARM, ,7 ,room house,
running water, good stock barn,
and out buildings. 44 acre tobac-
co base, good location oh school
bus route, all level land—A nice
home. Seven males from Murray.
Quick sale $9000.
69 ACRE FARM, new modern
brick house, good out buildings,
seven miles from Murray on
paved road. See before you buy.
SEVEN ACRES of land with six I
room house with bath, built-In
cabinets on paved road six miles l
from Murray. Quick sale $4750
ONE ACRE of land with six
room house and full bath. Quick
sale $3700.
!soon as he was assured there
would be fighting
"There'll be more- [iodine said
fervently. 'Ilse young men of
Wetherly will show themselves
to be true in this ',Hata! Jason
Maxwell has at least twelve more
who are pledged to loin By the
way, Captain, yeas will accept
Jaaon?"
"Isn't he clubfooted?"
"Yea. but he has made a thor-
ough study of the military and
has done splendid work In train-
ing the boys. Surely you could
use him in some capacity?"
Colin answered dubiously, "We
shoaid have none except able-
!Inched men."
Nab, Captain Campbell! Surely
you'll need a clerk or an orderly
or could use Jerson in some other
way where his abilities will
help?" s
"We'll pee." Colin looked sdiarp-
ly sA'Hodine but -etnuned (roes
telling him that Darnley flan:din
and Tom Garrison were both old-
er than hi and that there was
certainly a place for William Bo-
dine, too, If his views were so
patriotic. "Now, the barracks?"
"Ah. yes. Your personal quar-
ters will be in my home, Captain.
Are your men outside?"
.They eaven't arrived yet I—
I had them deploy on both sides
of the road to scout their way
down. It's part or their training
Bodine nodded. "Commendable
Commendable, indeed" He called.
"Lena!" and a middle-aged wom-
an appeared from the back room
"Take over the store, will you,
Lena' I must escort /-Captain-
Campbell to the barrack,' I have
procured."
As they left the store, a breath-
less pink-cheeked youth relied
up to Colin. "Cap'n, air! Kin I
Sine up?"
Colts looked at him kindly.
"How old are you, son?"
"Six—nineteen. sir."
'Sixteen, aren't you?'
"I'm almost nineteen." the boy
mumbled. "Paw, he wouldn't let
me 'In up till a lure enough
soJer come. He says Jam Max-
well might kmow what he's doin'
but he dal the real army."
Cohn sighed. The whirlwind,
In full totes, as sweeping chil-
dren and cripples alike before It
"What's your name, son?"
"Clem litaratlay, air."
"And your father will give his
permission?"
"Oh. yea! He wants to rine
up Massif."
"Then bring your father to—"
Cohn glanced questioningly- at
William Bodhie.
"Clayton's barn will be bar-
racks for the Wetherly unit"
"I'll come!"
Clem Farady whirled hi and
dashed off. Cohn untied Robin
and walked beside William [Io-
dine, leading his horse. The mer-
•
FURS Resnodeledi Latest styles!
We c,sin supply used ovate for
restyling. Mrs. Baker, 410 South
iatia, Mayfield. 9-13P
MY HAT SHOP is now open.
Latest in buckram, trimmingsl and
veiling. Can fill your needs in
millinery supplies. Del Finney's
Hat Shop, 306 East Poplar. 0-13C
WEBS Roofing & Sheet Metal,
Phone 2-4767, Paducah, Ky. Sat-
urday and Sunday phane 2-47'74,
Paducah. For Cary roofing built-
up-rood, 10, 15, 20 year bonded.
Shingle & siding, water prooding.
W. H. Webb. 9-15C
r Services Offered
HERBERT DICK of Dick Elec-
trical Co. is located at Starks
Hardware, lfith and Poplar.
For Electric Contracting, repairs
and all types of electric heating
phone days 1142, nights 1938.
9-19-C
chant t"sonly, "I told yos
there
: to go to *
Cohn sssi I es;
"He *.z.s. I," Hotline al.
swered. rod ( Vend hinoss
heartily thaisbase this man wh...- i
he had rk Sr.'i impersen-
ally known t a sa.easitss.
Socm thry rs-ease at Class.-
barn. a ro.-•...e osseereo
tore that isse aver. at,
stable.
"There s '
proudly. • , • •
turn it si r--- rec.-
Coiln sloe
EliPs batv,e-ri auJOV.
on the bran. at the r.o..-;,..„,11 Ate
roof where /' Air
off, at the lira ss..i :roe.
the hayloft_ .'s• I a:: sex
the stabling nisi est assi 'Sys ad
'This!" he est_sleSsi._ 'A _plass
for human belnsioSs
"You'll have private susricir
in my house"
"No. thanks Mr I' al.-a-. 171
stay with my men Si, ..e
daunt the tit profit riot :start- -4
have Made when yesi- eii•J
wreck tc the Conf edera. s 7 "
"Don't boas me around:". i.t.t .re
flared, "Ira not ono of
cruse and this le not t'ssi urv
Court!" And he stalked oh inciig•
nantiy.
Blast Bodine! Cohn glared at-
ter him He knew, ho%%ever that
00 war had ever been fought Sc
ever would be fought without
great numbers of ptofiteers Bu-
dine was not the only profiteer
41 the South arid doubtless his
counterpart existed in the North.
Meanwhile. the barn must serve
as the Wetherly barracks.
He put Robin in a box stall.
removed the saddle and the bridle
and carefully stood his 58 Wor-
thington in a corner. He turned
grimly to examine further the
Wetherly barrack& Soon he felt
better. The shingles that had
blown off could be nailed beck on,
And it WA. • warm spring The
hay would be useful as bedding.
as well as food for Robin and
any other horses or mules they
Might acqulre But they nesse,'
blankets, cooking utensils. food
and many ether things Above all,
the place needed defining.
' "Captain Campbell!"
Cohn turned' tO see Jaaon Max-
well standing In the door.lie was
In his mid-forties and of medium
height and stocky physique. His
sandy hair was streaked with
grey and his eyes glowed With
joy. All his life he had dreamed
of being a soldier. mid now bv
thought his dream was close to
realisation.
"Sohn grabbed the muzzle of
the rifle and forced It 'gawked.
'bona be a tool!' be mild." The
story contlniuss toniorrow to-
Ward a stirring climax.
DEAD STOCK removed free
ladio dispat...ned trucks. Duncan
re n kage Co. Prompt service 7
day* a week. Call long disO•nce
collect, Mayfield 433, Union Cloy I
TU•5•10361. N'INC
FOR RENT
20x60 building, one 20x40 Ju
ing. Will rent as one. 'Aeriple
parking space. 307 :Worth 4th,
call 519 or 2283,• 9-10C
111-ER3E ROOM UNFURNISHED
apartment, private bath and en-
trance. Electric heat and wired
for electric stove. Alone 1668.
TFC
TWO BEDIROOM house., utihty,
and garage. Electric heat. 201
South 13th St. Call Cliff Camp-
bell, phone 716-61-4. 9-15P
3 ROOM FURNISHED Apart-
ment, downstairs. Private en-
trance. See at 1803 West Main,
or phone 1357-W after 320.
9-'15C
"MORE THINGS FOR MORE
Peopie" ar Barks Hardware, 1.211a
and Poplar. Phone 1142. 'IV
ktATTRESSELS REBUILT like
new. West Ky Mitres Mfg. Co.,
Paducah, Ky Murray represen-
tative Tgbers Upholstery Shop,
lOPPOI, 3rd. RIMS MR. RUC
WILL VISIT U.S. •
LONDON UPI — British De-
fense Minister Duncan Sandys
will visit U. S. defense installa-
tions starting Sept. 22, the De-




SCHOOL'S STILL OU7 - Little
Boca Superintendent of Schools
Virgil Blossom reads a stabs-
ment that the city's Central
High school will not open till
Sept 15 four days after the
U. S. Supreme Court is sched-
uled to hand duwn a decision
oo the board's plea to delay ad-
mittance of Negroes at Central.
Wil40;
fat
I'VE GOT STANBACK ALONG
Hod ache, or sore muscles ;poll your
work and ploy. Gel quick comfort-
/pp relief welt STANBACK Analgesic
'Tablets or Powder, The STANBACK
Itieresula is a combination of asiediccrfly
0,0•••• ingredients designed kw
les« odic. agairal polo.
Girl-gang leader Mara Corday
engineers a 8200,000 robbery in
"Girls On The Loose". "Live
Fast, Die Young" completes the
double bill program which shows



















C" -.'.d b. IblifitT C.OUT
III OM
—
WIDE SalkEN I., Lessie•n cake
Story..
CHRISTIAN!! MARTO.

















5 Mdes From Murray on North Highway
DRESS LENGTH FREE!
Given as Door Prize Monday!
— Owned and Operated By —





v174 FatY MURPHY, NORMA EBERHARDT
, SHERIDAN COMERATE1/41/4;
4. as, Jo MICHAEL CONNOPS
COMING ,SUNDAY!
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THAT MESS DON'T LOOK NO
MORE LISF ME THAN I DO UKE
VENUS DE MILO!
A CHILD COULD PAINT BETTER
PICTURES 'N THAT— MAYBE
, (CHUCKLE) EVEN I COULD ,/,/
by Ernie Biusbasiller
WATCHIN' AiR. REMBRANDT VAN CO
WORK, FIRST YOU GOT T'STARE AT THE
CANVAS, LIKE YOU'RE TRYIN' T' SCARE
IT, THEN YOU LIFT ONE HAND
VERY CAUTIOUS-LIKE...
AND PUT A DAUB 0'
COLOR ON-LIKE THIS!
WOULDN'T YO' LIKE TO
GO TO NO0 YAWK, SON-






NOT ON EARTH —
73,000,000,00S MILES













,12,XINGTON, KY. — The la-
teallefood survey by the U. S. De-
terment of Agriculture shows
Ina. the average American eats
aatastgg almost every day, and a
/11321 more than a half pound of
poultry each week.
Ile popularity of poultry and
op is nationwide. and is not
. -
The Ledger &Times FARM PAGE
Farm News and Other Items of Interest to Our Readers in the Rural Areas and Communities of Calloway County
greatly affected by income. City
people eat more poultry than
farm people, but the latter use
more eggs. many of which they
produced. -soe
The average family of 3.3 pe: -
sons spent about 9 percent of
1955 food budget on poultry aria
eggs, slightly more for poultry
than for eggs. Each week,
housewife spent SI 23 on pout*
E P III NG COST DOWN
PRODUCTION UP




So* yew AVD.04tiZE0 POULAN SALES AND SERVICE CMAIN SAW
SPECIALIST TODAY PS, 0.•..ss yew dowses* Hs, nghl mato, and atToth.
awns iss futEili yaw, oyetimp 'q. ',.o.'. Nal yew *bow SI* genarovs
RD-sod? ly•rralosty *as poetises potor ,iyadronsot while 14• Poulan pf0•01
N. N spia. 0. or. wasy Wass, with • anta,11 dawn pay.
.1,0..0 you Co. 'Nut prodoc,.ç f000y iocressose yaw tn(060• as
• Par Pa, it..II do, ' dofee, ,10.11 io fogey ,or o d•dsonstrat.o.
of hoar a .14 ti sr:dr:m.0g (ALS the day rev sus,/ tounis • Pavia*
CS... 5.0m,
— ALSO —
REDWOOD 2 a 4s, 8-f t. $8.50 per 100
GALVANIZED ROOFING
CREOSOTE POLES, 14,ARN 70LES, FENCE POSTS
GA" 4 x8 CD PLYWOOD SHEATHING 17!/2* ft.
Sykes Bros. Lumber
Company
Now Concord Road Phone 388
September  Only
E E E *
100 LB. BAG
OF FEED
THE NEW GAS FIRED SORGHUM COOKER witch Kengas installed this week at the Preston
Boyd farm is producing highly satisfactory resula under the watchful eyes of Lloyd Boyd, Mrs.
Preston Boyd, Linda Bos.d and Mr. Raymond Filder
AWE
"KENTUCKY LINDA" is pictured wao iig the e ectric' mill biting fed
Pate and Leo Hill.
iNew Gas Fired Sorghum Cooker
Is Installed On Bciyd Farm
-11,4TICS
td.•`• •
with Every 20 Bags Irani rtwfaar'll
You Buy
That's right, you can buy 20 bags of any
Southern States formula feed at the regu-
lar -price and take ho-me an additional
bag ABSOLUTELY FREE. You get 21
bags for the price of 20... by purchasing
and taking delivery in September. And
you save still more with Southern States
feeds because they're scientifically formu-
lated with the finest quality ingredients
and economically priced to cut your .costs
and boost your profits.
So stock up during September. Remem-
ber, you get an extra one with every ton—
FREE!
'-
Due* m0.1 uppig to fete, p t chased cow 'eel, extended






STD1 CO6Pt ,r st ICE AGENCY
•
Calloway County has anothir
"first." In this instance it's a
new .gas fired sorghum cooker
which , was Installed recently by
the- -Kengas Company on the
Preston Boyd Farm about two
miles west of Murray on the i
Mayfield highway':
The •Boyds, Mr. Preston Boyd
and his son Lloyd, are swell
known .for the nigh grade sorgh-
um which they have produced
and sold for, the past five years. ,
They have won a trophy toe.I
first piece and also received see-
ond place 'recognition in the
national Sorghum Festival which
et held annually at Hawesville.
Kentucky. Al this festival ex-
hibits are entered from all par:
of The country which produe.
sorghum.- •
Mr. Boyd said -production wii
increase tremendously with the .
new system and he expects te
turn out approximately one hun-
dred and twenty five gallon
daily- ---the new mill and
cooker. The cane is hand fed
into the electric: mill and the
juice runs by pipe from the mill
into the cooker. This continuous
process enables the cooking to be
cione within a screened enclosli-
which wtU automatically .111RIEUTt
cleaner., more healthful perdu,
Mr. Boyd said'4he new Kengas
cooker will give even, consistent
heat which *souk': make an wan
higher quality of sorgtium.
Mrs. Boyd says their "Ken-
tucky Linda" Sorghurn is knreen
throughout the country becio,
so many people from this
send it to their friends ancloa
tives throughout the nation
many tourists also make 1,1J
Chases to take 'Irene with tho•
The product was named for lit:.
six-year old Linda .Boyd.'-diugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. °I..leiyd-libyd.
Mrs. Boyd said they are looking
distribution and supplying dealers
throughout the country, and Me
feels this has been made pos-
sible -with their' Increased pro-
duction.
:n an interview with David
-Rose. - manager of Xenial. be
said, "A.s tar as I know, this is
the first gas fired sorghum cook-
ee-in the Jackson Purchase." Be
also added that one of :he main
benefits of the gas cooker, sin
addition to its convenience and
labor saving qulaities, is the con-




2200 HEAD 2200 HEAD
at Poplar Bluff and
Missouri
Sale at Poplar Bluff - Mon-
day. Sept. 22, 1958 • 400
calves, 800 yearlInge, Most'
I y Herefords.
Sate at Doniphan • Tuesday,
Sept. 23, 1958 • 400 calve*,
600 yearlings • mostly Here-
fords.
All cattle sorted into uniform
according to breed, age,
and quality and sold by
pound. All heifers bangs
cinated.
iting unciar the supervision
the Livestock Associations
d the Extensirm Service
iricilt of the respective
:nties.





Poplar Bluff, M illSOU fi
Phone SU 5-8583




The 'operation at the mill is
supervised by Lloyd Boyd, who
Is assisted by Mr. Raymond
Fielder, Leo MR, Jfiltie Covey,
Bola Pate, and Oers trd
MAY VISIT U. S.
TOKYO UPI — Phibun Song-
gram, former Thai prime minis-
ter who has been living in exile
in Japan, may leave for the
United States Sunday. informed
sources said today
More than 12 per cent of all
single-family homes sold in the





LEXINGTON, 'KY. — Home-
makers owning home freezers
were quick to point out the ad-
vantages of this equipment when
:hey were personally interviewed.
)f the 208 families in the survey,
174- ovenest Wassee-
36 rented freezer lockers. Thirty-
:our of the families who owned
freezers also rented locker space,
eported Miss Catherine Knaar,
I."K Extension specialist in home
,quipment.
All o the housewives mentioned
at least one advantage, and the
majority said they had no prob-
lems or complaints. The most
frequently mentioned advantages
were: Convenience of having a
variety of food on hand, money
saved, and a saving of time,
particutarly in shopping.
All of the housewives mentioned
ey is of interest, as authorities
have differed on the question.
Other advantages in using home
freezers or rented locker spaci•
were: permits better, fresher aL,
more varied foods thrbughout the
year; storage place for foods
provided for long periods of time;
freezing -is less work-and less
time-consuming than canning, and
finally prepared dishes can be
cooked and frozen, then served in
short order.
Minor mechanical difficulties









CATTLE: SOO Bulk of re-
ceipts stockers and feeders.
Good demand, active, steady,
stockers, and feelers .50 higher.
The bulk of good slaughter
steers 850 to 1060 lbs. $22.50.
H:gh good $2325. High good
*laughter heifers $24.10, stand-
ard $1844) to $2025. Utifity
cows $16.00 to $17.00. Com-
mercial $18.00 to $1880. Can-
ners and cutters $12,00 to
$16.00, utility and commercial
bulls $18.50 to $21.80. Choice
stockers $28,76 to 3200,. good
1134.10 to $28 70. medium $18.50
to $2325. Choice feelers $24.25
to $2600. good $2150 to
$23 80. medium $19.70 to 20.80.
CALVES: 175 Active, steady.
Choice vealers $20.50. good
$28.50, standard to low good
$22.50 to -$26 90-4;hotera slaug--
hter calves $24.75 to $25.10,
good $23 00, to $24 50, stand-
it'd $20.00 to $22.25.
HOGS: 150. Bulk of receipts
mixed weight and grade but-
chers. Active, steady. Bulk U.
S. No. 1, 2 and 3 barrows and
gilts 200 to 250 lbs. $2025. 160
to 195 lbs. $19.50. Slaughter
vows all weights $18.00 to




Ily consolidating on ,f0IJI
bilis for irsitollment pur-
chases ... and paying cosh
for teem through a loon
from us—you con save
money! You pay low rotits










Lae.* ere itsi4ek4 erearigeof without ern-
llepe so defey. Figure rive
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as being problems.
A few homemakers who thought
they didn't save money on food
in this way hastened to say that
the home freezer is so convenient
they couldn't get along without
it. It saves time, particularly in
driving to and from the locker,
Miss Knaar points out.
The survey, which was made
by the Mississippi Experiment
Station, shows that many fami-
lies are now buying foods in
quantity for their freezers, and
consider a variety of foods as a
necessity.
MURRAY LOAN CO.
506 W. Main St. elephone 130




Make a list of needed repairs to your home
You'll find all those little things that need to
be done really add op once you ve estimated the
cost of materials and labor (or' perhaps you plan
on doing the work yourself) Why not drop in





HERMAN K. ELLIS HERD
Dr. R. M. Mason Farm
Two and One-Half Miles West of Murray
on Highway 1023
SEPTEMBER 13 1:00 p.m.
Complete Dispersal
63 HEAD
Top Producing Holstein and Jersey
Cows and Heifers •
This herd of top quality cows and heifers has been
developed over the years with emphasis on milk pro-
duction. Many are bred for early fall freshening.
Ages and calving dates will be announced day of
sale. This offering includes some of the best Ken-
•ucky, Illinois and Wisconsin breeding.
Following Will Be Sold:
* 33 HOLSTEIN COWS
* 11 JERSEY COWS
(9 Registered)
•
* 3 JERSEY HEIFERS •
(Heavy Springers)
* 16 HOLSTEIN HEIFERS
(Heavy Springers)
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